Methodology:-

The research design of the present study is based on diagnostic case study for the diagnostic critical analysis the contribution of Mr. Pachpute in various sectors is evaluated through scientific methodology. The investigation is based on collection of primary data through questionnaires and personal interviews and secondary data through various articles and reports. The latest computer technology is for data analysis testing of hypothesis for precise or accurate conclusions.

The following research methods will have been adopted.
1) Analytical & explanatory method.
2) Descriptive research methodology.
3) Diagnostic research methods.
4) Experimental and investigatory scientific methodology.

Source of Data:-

In order to make this diagnostic study reliable, suitable, comprehensive, authentic and useful a good deal of information and data has been collected through various sources. The present investigation or research works is based on two types of data.
1) Primary data.
2) Secondary data.

a) Primary data :-

This data is collected with the help of accurate an comprehensive questionnaires and through personal interviews.

b) Secondary data :-

Essential data for diagnostic analysis will be collected through the various books of eminent scholars, research articles from research journals, gazetteers, annual reports of various institutes, sugar factories articles from various periodical and newspapers related to the present research works

Limitations of Study:-

We will try to give full justice to our theme concerned with the present research work still. There are certain limitations may be due to non availability of some data regarding personal life due to certain restrictions still it will be the most comprehensive critical analysis. We will do our best for excellent outputs.
Chapterization/Work Plan:-

The present research work is divided into eight chapters.

1) Introduction :-
The first chapter is introductory. It deals with the family background of Mr. Pachpute. He belonged to a very poor, economically backward farmer’s family without any sound financial and powerful political background. The development of his leadership qualities during his college life/education and elected as General Secretary (G.S.) in his graduations, marriage & struggle. These factors have been included in this chapter.

2) Beginning & grooming of Political Career :
Formation of “Sangharsha Tarun Mandal” youngsters’ organization for conflict for solving local issues.
Elected as the youngest M.L.A various development at Tehsil and District Levels.

3) Valuable contribution in the social field :
Issues related to famine, student’s welfare, dowry, Dalits, Socially and economically background people.
Agitation and imprisonment

4) Political Achievements of Maharashtra State:-
- Home Minister - 25th November 1981
- Regional President of Nationalist Congress - 2004-2009
- Forest Minister
- Other Portfolios e.g. Ministry for the development the tribal’s & aborigines.

5) Outstanding Contribution in Co-operative Sector :-
- a) Dairy farming and chilling plants
- b) Co-operative Societies
- c) Private Sugar Factory “Saikrupa Sugar Factory” and Other Institutes.

6) Outstanding in Educational and Cultural Sector :-
1) Colleges, Schools, educational complex
2) M.B.A. Engineering colleges
3) Organization of Social & Cultural centers.

7) Contribution in Religious Fields :-
1) Founded various religious Trusts for Hindu & Muslims for Social Engineering
2) Pilgrimages to holy religious centers like Pandharpur for social religious awaking.
3) Religious Enlightenment through speeches

8) Conclusions :-
After testing various hypotheses with the help of latest technology
Conclusions and observations have been recorded.